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Appeal Against Assessment
pn Pay From Government

odd rnNroirmit I will co-operate in GIRLS’ HOME SHOWS
numwOWS W YEAR’S WORKILbAKcU VL LnAIWlE Toronto Police. Commissioners

and Ontario Body Come to

Civic:PAGE FOURTEEN «ose to!
ROBINS' 

eulldlnO._____INCREASE IN POWER FOUR CANDIDATES FOR 
RATES ANNOUNCED FIGHT IN N. E. TORONTO

Fresh 
or a:Appeals were made tothe c°urt^ 

revision yesterday by Dr. W. L. Me 
Beth and Dr. W. W. Cruise against 

income of L/.S.G.k. 
by them from the

Won Honors at National Ex
hibition and in Physical 

Culture.

Honorably Acquitted*in To- 

Sessions of Steading 
Railway Tickets.

Understanding. IPa •the assessment as 
stipends received
BMr8hN<L0oVnroTetnhe assessment
payment argued that the exempUon 
did not apply as the do^rshad^"

Decision® was° roserved. t David J. Carson, a well-known CD.
The industrial and development r con(Jcutor a resident of Toronto, 

council ofa ffn"t their business and running on the Hamilton-Toronto 

««ar^ment at $2,760 at the premises Une was honorably acquitted in the glon
ove/m West King street. The plea ng ^^clay afternoon by the Another interesting matter taken up
' theT were not a trading . ..... and bv the police commission was tne

"n^ern * but 7 merely organized to jury which has for the past three d V^ ^ ^ pQQl room license to the 
rathlr information for its members. one.half days heard the case of theft ^anagement of the Duke of York Hotel

neoiston was reserved. i him. He was charged with Leslie -street and Queen street. It/had reported . , ____ _
------------ 1 ^ , . . . . „ th. com. been the- intention o.f the commission building during the year, including in- ■I stealing tickets belonging to the com b n0 more licenses, tut the dividual lockers for the girls and a I

pany on July 4, July 29, and again on appearance of the hotel and new room in the nursery wing. It |
August 24, the day on which he was equipment melted the heart of the was ^ «ported t  ̂the^chocfi■

arTheecase for the crown was largely '^The board granted Inspector Tripp In the Strathcona physical culture 1 
made up of evidence of Pinkerton Na- and Sergeant Greenwood leave^o^a.- contest H. Locke, of the Pub- I

tional Detective Agency, and of the , sence to study trai^ will be lie library, gave a happy address to ■
special investigation department of Detroit. P ent„ police. the girls, pointing out the value of 1
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- safety zones an_____________ books, dwelling especially on

story-book for both adults and cnil-
dren. ..

During the time covered by the re- 
e admitted and 
home is partly

-Views Given at 'Three Returned Men in Political Battl<
Nomination Meeting—Questions of Bonus for Veterans

ronto Co-operation will be the . slogan 
all matters athletic inde-Higher Operating Expenses 

As Reason for Second 
Boost This Year.

henceforth in 
Toronto between the board of police 
commissioners and the Ontario Ath
letic Commission. This was decided 
at yesterday afternoon's session of the 
police commission. Francis Nelson is 
the chairman of the Athletic Commis-

The 64th annual meeting of the 
Girls’ Home, 229 Gerrard street east, 

held yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
Canon Skey presiding. The 66 girls 
of the House at the close of the 'busi
ness meeting 
the biscuits and cakes being samples ■ 
of their own baking made at Lee 1 
School. „ ,, I

The secretary. Miss Harriet Selby, ■ 
alterations made on the ■

was

of rates to all customers 
11 to 35 per cent, are

+Increases served refreshments.... of D. B. Hanna, general 
manager for the Canadian National

^1WfaiPm°hofbi thneS f^e^J
SS? fr Ihf Æd^randPafo^
all progressive legislation. .

Mr- Higgins was heartily cheered 
when he coricluded his address, in 
the course of which he touched upon 
the progressive legislation of the P 
sent provincial government.

In reply to a fire of questions. 
Major Kippen stated that he believed 
that H. Hartley Dewart was the 
kind of leader the soldiers could fol
low with confidence. If the Liberals 

favored the Hydro-Electric

ITMrecent orderranging from 
announced by the Toronto and Niag- 

Power Company, formerly the To-
The

At Cumberland Hall yesterday the 

following candidates were nom-four ,
inated fbr the Northeast Toronto by- 
election, rendered necessary by the re
signation of Hon. H. J. Cody.

Major William Harold Kippen, man- 
Liberal; James Higgins, 

Major

ara
ronto Electric Light Company, 
notice appeared yesterday

become effective on Decern- CO!and the

VICTIM OF WILES 
OF LADY PALMIST

new rates 
her 1st.

The company gives as reasons for 
the increases, which, constitute the 
second boost this year, higher labor ___
costs, increased cost of materials, John Galbraith, Independent
sat ion “ and a'roWher^t of vatlve take8 place on Novem-

rower, "due to a court decision which
continues the agreement of the Elec- when the nominations had been de- 
trical Development Company, and ar- order matters became lively had not
rives at the rentals payablebya dif Glared to numerous questions policy, Major Kippen said, he would
ferent method than that adopted by as the res OIthe candidates, never *ve stood as their candidate,
the company in the past. being declared that he stood He referred scathingly to the timber

It is suggested that there isan- Major Le e re-establlshment llmlts, the International Nickle and
other reason not VtL5! ex-service men, but dead other scandals, which.'he said, seri-

r.r casavr&A “ “'ErSrtÆï iffr%.ssarg
anThe Companies generating, power at ghowed they desired it. - aU ^he ot^er candidates.
Niagara, pay rentals to. the Niagara . ked he would support this matter heFalls Park Commission, of which l^e if the majority of the work- taken up was
P. W. JSW.1» is chairman. The commis- ̂  favored it and his own party, the of seats in
sion contended that "the Electrical De n opposed' it, the major
velopment Co., or thè Toronto and Co^ervat^e^ vote for tty

sssrsnzasz; »&> Hl —v‘J2S£.*~£Si
ÎS2edetitiïed,to'1Uièncoun= dUt" the ^tlon tnte tl* fropoaed Hydro md-

,?.s. ,h“ $rTreasiuer D. H. McDougall of the mission that an investigation was in 
T. & N. Power Co., said regarding the the best interests. _ 
rate increases: | • Authoritative Body.

He replied that the Hydro commis- 
suthoritative body,

ufacturer,
boilermaker, Soldier-Labor,
Alex Lewis, secretary-treasurer, Har- 

Commission, Conservative, and 
Conser- STILLa

?
m9 ■

bor I

Citizen Lucky to Reduce Loss 
From Twenty to Ten

D Official 
Yet Held

thej
The crown 

our.
pany and of police officials, 
was represented by Mr. Eric Ai 
county crown attorney, assist!
H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., who 
specially retained by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. T. J. Agar 

counsel for the accused, and was 
of the pn-

CITIZEN’S SUDDEN DEATH

rJd°daed sIuddeXrayesterda°y^morm

Dominion Glass Works, andhad rela- 
tives in Hamilton.' Having died with- 
”V6Smedical attention the body was

by
Dollars. Govern-as port 39 children w$T 

42 discharged. The 
supported by relatives as wull be no
ticed by the report of the treasurer. 
Miss Pearl Moore. Total receipts 
were $14,535.87, and of this $4,83ÿ 
was received from relatives; civic 
grant, 946.53; provincial grant, $424 - 
46; donations, $2,092.50; credit bal-

in the

Many an interesting episode brought
in 'the*ctty^alWails fo^rehch0 the Assisted by the young son 

knowledge of the public, yet s^me of soner, C. F. H. Carson, who isrtu- 
the incidents are of distinct moral dent-at-law as Osgoode Hall, and wnot 
-.glue I thruout the whole of the proceedings,

Last night while The World was in gat beside his father’s coiMsel. -
detective headquarters, a man who has Mr. Agar spoke for over an hour 
been resident in this city nearly fif- and made an. eloquent address to the 
teen years, told a tale of two_ ten- y Qn behalf of his client. Carson 
dollar bills, a’picturesque went Into the box on his own behalt
artist -garbed in Tyrolean splendor, ^ hlg version of his connection
and a wiser and sadder man.) ine wjth McAbbey, who turned out to be 
previous night, so he sald’o,®5ad Thls a Pinkerton detective, and who was a 
lied a palmist on Queen street. This * f prosecution.
citizen of Southern Europe requested sUr ^Jness ror^ .Pregpect of July
hl™ ptlm’tnd he obl^ed with a dol- 19, an alibi was proved by means of 

palm ana ne ooms the dlary 0f Cyril Carson, son of the

AL E
.14

' 1 removed to the morgue. icerne, Swltzerla 
been no official 
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INJURED BY FALL.
Tohn Abissisz, 79 Oxford street, re- 

iniuries to the head yesterday 
mortong when he fell from a platform 
on which he was seated while mak 
Ing repairs to the Bank of Nova_Sc°'

“h" ïætothe oSienl Hospital for irattm.ot.

Another 
believed should be 

the apportionment 
the provincial 

house according to population. Under 
(the present system, Toronto with a 
population one-fifth that of Ontario, 
was apportioned only twelve seats out 
of a total of 111. He also advocated 
separate school and other departments 
for the feeble-minded, and the prohibi
tion of marriage between those suffer- her 
ing from hereditary disease. He was . 
by no means in favor of the present ’ punChed him in the chest and accused. ..
administration of the O.T.A., which the trouser pockets. My, The case has created considerable
was unequal and unjust. vou iPt money, you lot bills, you put interest and the court room has been

Asked as to Mr. Dewart’s attitude jL hand here,” she said, Indicating crowded thruout the trial of the case
respecting the increase of T. S. R. her paim. He was mesmerized, so he and at tbe night session on Tuesday
fares, Major Kippen had no reply. told tbe detective office. He obeyed | when both counsel addressed the jury.
However, he emphatically favored the ordera. she then proceeded to ten
eight-hour day and the 44-hour week. his fortuné, and gave him bac i INJURED ON RAILWAY
He admitted that he had been elected but a dollar. He wanted fifty cents _ R ,, -92 avenue, a
a member of the G.W.V.A. only two „ore and got it back was slrM^byT& T
nights previous, but stated that he Leaving the lady of gaudy raimen. ^ut®’ ged ’. rai‘]way tracks near 
had been an active member of the he counted his money outside, avenue yestentotmoming, and
Originals Club and the Third Battal- found a ten-dollar bill missing ^ Loganj <ntQ J He had just
ton Club a long while. turning he charged the pa (he left another track to give way to a

Would Punish Wrongdoers. keeping t®n.do“a” opey in her ^alm). I ^ssing train. ■ He Is now at St.

All candidates strongly £a.vored the had put_a . ibut finally gave him Michael’s Hospital. The crew In
punishment of wrongdoers irf the tim- She ’bill Exn, a determin- charge of the engine were Dan Camp-
ber limits scandal, where discovered, ^e ten-dollar bUk^x How- bell, 781 Dufferin street Thomas Ap-

johri Galbraith said he was s-ill a ed and Pw bome> he discovered | pleton, 863 Dufferin street. ____
Conservative, but not of the timber- ■ h still shy ten dollars, and

He advocated a ^^Jd ,»iat the ten-dollar bills 
h id been closely stuck together. Back 
again ^o the teller of fortunes bu 
too late Her memory was short if 
hTr purse was long. She knew no
thing of any other ten-dollar bills.
He was now determined and angry.
Next day he went again, but the 
lady was qlsewbere. Finally he ro- 
oorted the loss to the police. They 
advised' him to try his luck once 
again, and to notify them if he could 
not identify the lady.

TO SEE LICENSE BOARD.
Stanley and W. H. Hallam and Gor* 

don Neill, recently on the sPcacklln 
squad, Were -hr Toronto yesterday to 
3ee the ltoensé board.

ance, $298.30. Changes made 
Staff result as follows: treasurer, Miss 

Selby, secretary, Miss Inez

f<
ai

Harriet
Ingles; assistant secretary, M^ss H. 
Ellis; social service secretary (a new 
office), Mrs. Allan MacLean. The pre
sident, Mrs. W. T. H. Seltby, and the 
vice-presidents remain in office; sup
erintendent of districts, Mrs. J. M.

boartL 
WaltC,

isio

w new members of t the 
Connable,

Bowley and Mise,

Kerr ;
Mesdames Ralph 
Lumbers, Thos. 
Belle Brown.

I
_____

Rate Increases.X ALEXANDRA j MAT. SAT.T THE CATHEDRAL SINGERS 1
BRADLEY 4. ARDINE I billy arungton & CO. I 

I Thn> F Swift and Mary Kelly, II and Millard
I Martin-, John F. y°°dy3h“d I 
■ Brother; Naynon’» Bird*, Shea» ■ 
S New» Revue.___________

“The rate has always been too, 3lQn was R more 
low he -e. and compared with tne that jf the government could not
other sid !, it is much lower. The the Hvdro Commission it show-
bdg Inci er se is in commercial lighting, ^ & lack Qf j]]i1gment. He .was asked 
and in time cases it may reach as d favored as leader. “I may

SSUCÎ-'.’SJZ-£a-S. »,«W
The4power rates are practically the my leader is not the ma" over
same with the exception of the dis- the Ottawa legislature to Five o e 
count being out out and a penalty im- the control of the Toronto streets t 
posed. The rates have always been the Niagara Power end the Toronto 
higher than the Hydro. We are not Electrtc Light companies, 
taking on more customers because „To wbom are you referring? quer- 
our power is all sold, and our cables jamea Simpson. ”H. H. Dewart, 
are loaded.” ^ , I was the quick response.

The average per k.w.h. for Toronto - Higgins, Soldier-Labor can-
and Niagara Power current have been emphasized his endorsation -of dealing variety.
2.8 eents in 4912, 1.6 cents In 1917, 2- re-establishment bonus of $2,000, a[ngle-language system of education.

X0 ^atie91h4a todT.m8ecde„ftrs0 to \Z toej re establishment scheme, which he knee b f He -ev^erraigned 
'AXt,ntolUret,htehearr8ero6stla8tf tS both these ^cand,dates M unmoiested^perattons^^f

operation. This means a decrease of stated that they were rigidly °PP°f®d the ,Intar"atl°ba ", o£ thé Unitedi “ •»« *,rtoS;r7....tobS'm!s
^nils for the ex-ser^ce men. They fits of 24 per cent, upon common

benefit out of proportion to the other boldly^to^r ae4^ ârtion of cold stor

age plants.
James Higgins, Soldier-Labor candi

date, had 175 names on his nomination 
roll; Major Kippen had 215 na"16!; 
Major Lewis had 139 names, and Jotiti 
Galbraith had 135 names.

A. H. Woods Presents

BARNEY BERNARDI Positively the Original New York Cast

‘HIS HONOR, ABE POTASH’
By Montague Glass, Jules Eckert 

Goodman

NEXT WEEK | SEATS NOW
Nights: $1.00 to $3.00; Wed. Mat., 5fe 

to $2.00; Sa*. Mat., 60c to $2.50.
A Baring end Colorful Revue of Life in 

New York’» Quartier Latin| “THE MOVIE MADE” 
BUCK JONES In 

‘•FIREBRAND TREVISION"
I êie^ra8!^

I Mollle Fuller A Co.; Pollard 
ft Comedy; Sunshine Comedy.__ ,

I

>Am
È Pari$/'V

Original New York Company-vii
James Watts; Ted Lewis and hi. 
-jazz Band";; AI. Herman, Verna 
Gordon.

■!

: 20 Famous Artists’ ModelsV-
MISSING HEIR SOUGHT

UNDER TORONTO WILL
R

Novelty

Hallowe’en
Fete’

Saturday OcL 30th
Victoria Room 

Dancing 
10.30 to 12 p.m.

Romanelli'e Orchestra 
’Phone Reservation to

Mâitro d’Hotel

I PaooncnoM
El

Mrs. Catherine Gillespie, » widow, 
who died to Toronto, leaving $1,959
cash and $212 insurance, bequeathed I men. Cp:t;c:zed
$350 to her son, William Gillespie; Ra.lway Order Criticized.
$100 to her granddaughter, Ruth Hunt; “The G A.U.V. has formulated a 
her wearing apparel, watch, jewelry, platform acceptable to all but tne 
and $100 to her niece, Maud Davis, Liberal and Conservative cliques, 
and $350 cash and her insurance to continued Mr. Higgins, who strongly

Baxter, arraigned the government upon the

I1 vatu
Zara

Clwtor

MODERADEAD MEN TEU 
NOTULES

!

GRAND house IDEALher brother-in-law, George 
who is sole executor, to be held to 
trust for her son, Mitchell Gillespie, 

i whose present address is unknown.
The executor Is to advertise for the 

missing beneficiary in a Buffalo 
paper once a month for a year, and 
if no word Is received, the cash Is 
to toe divides among the other three 
beneficiaries and the insurance 
form part of the residue, which is 
left to the executor for his kindness 
to the testatrix.

SON'S OF SCOTLAND

CONFESSION FREES COMMISSION NAMED 
INNOCENT PRISONER TO PROBE FINANCES

SCOTTISH CONCERT
Wednesday, NOV. 3

next WEEK—Mete. Wed. and Set.

With Calder,
I* "

to Big Au< 
West

MASSEY 
HALL

Anderson Nlcol, Famous Tenor. 
Main Mathesen, Scottish Contralto. 

Kathleen Gorrle, Soprano.
Ethel Evans, Violinist.

Charles H. Leslie, Baritone.
Jim Reid, Scotch Comedian.

All Seats Reserved, 75c, 50c, 25c. 
On sale at Hall, tomorrow at 9 a.m.

IIIKistglEbtiiarb

Stfottl
Was a Theory of the 

Pirates of Old
• 711»
SEATS NOW ON SALE./to

Will Report on Relations of 
Provincial -Universities 

to Government.

Salvation Army Officer Re
lates Details of Episode at 

Burwash Jail. I
( ANTREES?
V, /

New ’Westminl 
(Canadian Press] 
which packed t 
late this aftemd 
and J. A. Caldtj 

* dresses, describi 
: tude on varioud 
! interest.

Bn route to I] 
g party stopped 
5 jkeeve Thomas a 

Sddress of weld 
;i and a similar pi 

At New Westml 
I Johnson, on bell 
; Star and surroul 

To. Avoid 
I |h Discussing j 

S| (Continued on

HAROLD RICH'S niiiulilTUU2J5ESÎ&

MEN YOU HEAR OF Pirate Band TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
DfBKCTION FAMOUS FLAYERS CANADIAN COBrOBATlON, LIMITED,Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
The anouncement was made yester

day of the appointment of a commis- 
to Inquire into the financial ar- 

between Toronto, Queen’s

NOW PLAYING
SAMPSELL, LEONARD & CO. 

THE DOLL FROLIC 
WEAVER BROTHERS 

Paul Rtt.hn A Valeri* Beck; Row 
King Trio; Betty Elbert & Co.; Other 
Novelties.

That the influence of the great 
organization which General

thruout the world, the Salva- 
value to

Booth
Ision Will Knock ’Em 

Dead at
No. 19. governs

tion Army, is of immense
phases of the social fabric, and 

is evidenced in

rangements 
and Western Universities and the gov- 

The chairman will be Rev-
manyi DOROTHY PHILLIPS 

In “ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN" 
Bargain Mata., except Saturdays «■< 

Holidays, 26c.

ernment.
H. J. Cody, former minister of edu
cation; Col. A. P. Deroche, Ottawa;

specifically in some, 
the recent revelations in Montreal res

in which ARCADIApeeling the Coleman case 
Allen Coleman was charged with the 
murder of P. C. Chicoine, of Montreal,

It was 1UDAÏT, A. Russell, Toronto, both governors 
of Toronto University; C. R- Somer
ville, London, governor of the Western^ 

Willison,

622 College St.

Hallowe’en
Saturday Eve., 9 to 12

NOW PLAYING AL. SHAYNE
The Singing Beauty. 

Late Star SHubert Gaieties of IMS.

Next
Weekon the morning of June 13.

ttie influence of the Salvation “BEHOLD 
MY WIFE”

ANDthru
Army that the alleged murderer was 
brought to book, an innocent man 
setolree and another, a man with a 
long record of crime, 
mend his ways 
better existence, 
rative unfolded to The World yester
day afternoon by Captain McElhinny 
at the instance of the chief of the Sal-

governor ofSir John 
Queen’s, Kingston, and J. Alexander 
Wallace, Simcoe, a prominent member 
of the U.F.O-

The position of Toronto University 
is defined by an act of the legislature. 
It receives fifty per cent, of the suc
cession duties, paid to the provincial 
treasury, but never in excess of $500,- 
000 and gets the full 
yearly.
made a grant each year submitted by 
the minister of education in his esti
mates. The university has 
fees and other minor sources of to- 

Private endowments form a 
of assistance.

TOMORROW MMV]impelled to 
and lead a new and 

This was the nar-
Patrons desiring to attend in 

costume will receive a hearty- 
welcome. »

Chests full oif musical gems 
and loot.
Including the latest fox trot hit.

ENDOONLY 1 iFrom THIS
WEEK I I THIS”

{*gS
YONGK ST. THEATRE- 

WINTER GARDENMany big surprises, THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE’ itat the instance oi me uuicl vl 
ration- Army Social Service Depart
ment, Brigadier Fraser.

"The murder was committed in cola 
blood in Montreal at five o’clock on 
the morning of June 13. It was some 
months later, some time in September, 
just after I had held services at Bur- 

Bemard Collins

ALICE BRADY Govemmen 
main Neu 

X > Toroni

half- million ,byMURDER!In addition, the legislature In “A DARK LANTERN.” ’ 
The Military Revue, the Linked »WSir GilbertiParker

Î A Musical Crime and Warfield, Will and Marlon 
BertranvMay and Co., Relff Brothers, 

Weekly and Comedy.Istudent PROLOG
LENORE IVEY

FEATURED
lr

LOEW’S UPTOWN

“39 EAST
come.
very important means 
Last session the legislature granted 
$875.000 to it, which included the cost 
of construction of the new 
building, and $125,000 grant to the To
ronto General Hospital, which is oper
ated in conjunction with the univer
sity faculty of medicine

Queen’s and Western Universities 
receive annual grants voted by the 
legislature from year to year.

The Drury 
Hhfi its guppo

that
and confessed a number

wash Prison 
came to me
of facts, among which was that Cole- 

himself shot P. C. Chicoine. I 
may say that the Montreal police had 
followed no less than 2,000 clues to 
trace the murder, but to no purpose. 
This* confession of Bernard Collins re
leased an innocent man, Ainsley, who 
had been incarcerated as a suspect, 
awaiting trial for the murder.

"I came to Toronto and substantiat
ed Collins’ statement. I met two de
tectives from Montreal who were in 
Toronto engaged to special work. Col
lins having asked me to go to Mon
treal to, as he put it, get the matter 

’cleared up, I went to that city with 
Colonel Fraser’s consent. From Mon
treal I accompanied Chief of Detec
tives Le-Page to Burwash Prison, and 
had Collins released. We took him 
to Montreal where he has been since 
that day, several Weeks ago. 
practically closed the case so far as 
we were concerned. You will have 

hlt noted the evidence given by Collins 
which appeared in the. press of yes
terday. I was present at the trial 
ready to be called upon if necessary.”

1, Starring
constancb

BINNEY
candidate in 
hy-electlon.scienceman Next Week iaso sought 1 
toised conside 
pe announces 
W}1 not be e:

‘1 have onl) 
Wemler to T1 
ttylowto 
Kpvernment 
«iEStna. and. 
Lak« Part in 
flpclded to all;
S<5p°nto

“The Restless 
Sex” GAYETYYOUR LAST CHANCE !

To see the most stupendous educa
tional photodrama exposing the 

I dangers of the social evil.
ga ca

Ladies’ Mat. Daily

26.510BY ROBERT W. CHAMBERS 
withGREAT CITIZENS’ WELCOME ABE REYNOLDSMARION DAVIESTo General Bramwell -any

This Is a photoplay that every | People witnessed “Open Your
Eyes" up to Thursday night.

By Government Order
No Person Under 16 Years 

Admitted.
BOOTH Drurywoman in Toronto will want to 

see, not only because it treats a 
very timely subject, but also be
cause of the gorgeous scenes.

REVUE foment
'«dage of t; 
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guidâtes ri 

Mr- Higgi 
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froval and i 
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Part; 
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A CHORUS OF MODELS
This Famous Regent Orchestra 

and other featuresCITY HALL STEPS, SAT., OCT. 30, AT 4 o’clockHamilton Cassels, jr., son of Hamilton 
In athletic circles he Is 

••Laddie” Cassels, and 
exploits as honorary coach of the Uni
versity of Toronto rugby team, in 
bringing about a decisive victory last 

the formidable. McGill 
the man of the 

He Is s

Playing Today at 10.30, 18.05, 1.40, 3.15, 
4.50. 6.25, 8.00, 9.35. nCassels, K.C~ 

known as STAR.
GIRLS m 10YLAND

Seventeen Salvation Army bands will participate in the 
Salvationists’ Parade, leaving Queen’s Park at 3 o’clock, via 
College, Yonge, Albert and James streets to the City Hall, 
arriving at 4 o’clock, where the bands will form en masse.

OAKWOOD
“BURNING DAYLIGHT”

Now
I’taylsf.

Now
Playing.ALHAMBRA 

DOROTHY DALTON
In “H*l« An Hoar,” by the playwright, 

Sir James Barrie.
Alhambra Concert Orcheetra.

with Mitchell Lewis 
and an all-star cast. 

Other Excellent Feature*.
Saturday over

has made him WAS LOADED WITH MONEY.
His pockets loaded down with thou

sands oi dollars, Mikko Bemharrit Ketsz, 
allegedly a Rumanian, was last night 
charged at No. 1 Police Station with 
carrying a loaded revolver. It is under
stood he has only recently arrived from 

I the United States, and la being held for 
investigation.

team,
fcsur among rugby followers.

of Ridley College and of the 
of Toronto and was captain 

'Varsity rugby team in 1914. He 
four years overseas as an officer

300 BANDSMEN IN ONE MASSED BAND |
His Worship the Mayor Will Present an Address of Welcome

WITH
TECK S3;*..

“The Beep Purple*1— 
Big Drama,

FAMILY (FUNNY*
BILLY GILBERT

graduate 
University 
of the 
served 
with the 19th Battalion.

Ihinlete 
expected,
rorm.

tohat^âxat

Mnry Pickford In
••gads” sp

It, h
1
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Mat. Sat.Princess
THE WONDER SHOW OF THE UHlVERSEt

THURSTON
ft r"fiT MAGICIAN ft «

Bvge.
8.30.

next week, seats now.
Victor Herbert’» Musical

GIRL a, ’ —- 
SPOTLIGHT

THE

New York 
Cast end
Production

GARDEN^
H. B. W attha.il 
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DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

OPEN
YOUR
ÊYES
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